Pancreatic regeneration (reg) gene expression in a rat model of islet hyperplasia.
After pancreatectomy, regeneration of acinar and islet elements occurs. Recent data from a model of islet hyperplasia in the hamster suggested that induction of a local pancreatic factor stimulates islet formation. We postulate that the reg gene may be this factor. We studied reg expression during induction of islet growth by using a similar model in the rat. Rats underwent surgical wrapping of the splenic lobe of the pancreas or sham operation. At 2 days ductular proliferation and immunohistochemical evidence of insulin within ductular epithelia were evident in the wrapped lobe. By 14 and 56 days islet number per square millimeter increased 63% and 43%, respectively. Reg mRNA levels, measured by Northern blot analysis with a rat reg cDNA probe (n = 5), increased 300% at 2 days in the wrapped lobe and decreased to that of unwrapped controls by 14 days. In situ hybridization showed localization of reg to the acinar cells. In unwrapped gastric lobes of animals who underwent surgical wrapping of the splenic lobe, no change in islet number per square millimeter or reg gene expression was noted. Surgical wrapping of the pancreatic splenic lobe induces local reg gene expression that is temporally associated with duct cell hyperplasia. This is followed by islet formation within the wrapped lobe. Reg may play a role in the induction of new islets from ductular precursors and in maintenance of normal islet function.